TO: College Deans, Department Chairs, Administrative Officers

FROM: Omri Shimron, Faculty Marshal, Spring 2019

DATE: January 29, 2019

SUBJECT: Update to Roster of Regular Members of the University Faculty, Spring Semester, 2019

Following is a list of the Regular Members of the University Faculty and a list of College and Department Faculties prepared by the Membership Committee of the University Faculty. Please read your specific department/division/area and notify the Office of the Academic Senate if there are any deletions, additions, or other corrections to be made (ext. 5-3671).

The following excerpts from the Constitution should be helpful:

Article II, Section 2:
No person shall be a Regular Member of more than one Department. Every person is a Regular Member of a Department Faculty who:
   A. holds a full time, annual, academic appointment within the University; and
   B. is officially assigned to a teaching service area administered by the department; and
   C. holds academic rank of Instructor or higher.

Article III, Section 2:
No person shall be a Regular Member of more than one College. The Regular Members of a College Faculty are the Deans of the College; the Regular Members of the departments within the College; and every person who:
   A. holds a full time, annual, academic appointment within the University; and
   B. is officially assigned to a teaching service area administered by that College; and
   C. holds academic rank of Instructor or higher.

A person holding a lecturer’s appointment is not eligible for Regular Membership of the College Faculty.

Article IV, Section 2:
The Regular Members of the University Faculty are the President, Vice Presidents, and academic Associate Vice Presidents; the Regular members of the College Faculties within the University; the Regular Members of the Division of Libraries and other individuals holding tenure in an academic department. FERP (Faculty Early Retirement Program) and PRTB (Partially Reduced Time Base) faculty are included during semesters when in active employment. In addition, those individuals who are Regular Members of the University Faculty according to Article IV, Section 2 of the Constitution as of March 1, 1989, shall retain such membership as long as they occupy their present positions with the University. The Office of the Academic Senate shall maintain a list of these individuals.
The Membership Committee of the University Faculty has determined the Regular Members of the Department Faculties, Regular Members of the College and Division Faculties and Regular Members of the University Faculty, effective Spring Semester 2019 as follows:

DEPARTMENT FACULTIES

As listed on pages 2 through 5.

COLLEGE FACULTIES

Letters, Arts and Social Sciences – Rountree K, Jennings P, Komorosky D; and all regular members of the faculty listed in the Departments of:

Anthrop, Geog & Envt Studies
Art
Communication
Criminal Justice
English
Ethnic Studies
History
Human Dev. & Women’s Studies
Modern Lang. & Lit.
Music
Philosophy and Religious Studies
Political Science
Public Affairs & Administration
Social Work
Sociology
Speech, Language & Hearing Sciences
Theatre & Dance

Business and Economics – Low G, Fricke E; and all regular members of the faculty listed in the Departments of:

Accounting and Finance
Economics
Management
Marketing

Education and Allied Studies – Nelson C, Irvine P; and all regular members of the faculty listed in the Departments of:

Educational Leadership
Educational Psychology
Kinesiology
Hospitality, Recreation & Tourism
Teacher Education

Science - Singley J, LeDuc D; and all regular members of the faculty listed in the Departments of:

Biological Sciences
Chemistry & Biochemistry
Computer Science
Earth & Environmental Sciences
Health Sciences
Mathematics
Nursing
Physics
Psychology
School of Engineering
Statistics & Biostatistics

LIBRARY FACULTY

“The Regular Members of the Division of Libraries shall be the University Librarian and the professional librarians holding full-time annual appointments in that division. This division shall be treated as a school under this Constitution for purposes of defining Regular Membership in the University Faculty and of representation on the Academic Senate.” (Constitution, Art. III, Sec. 8) – Adams AL, Alexander S, Bickley T, Bussmann J, Carlos A, Fenno-Smith K, Ginno E, Keer G, Radcliff S, Wakimoto D, Wang J, Wenzler J, Wood LM

OTHER


FERP (in order by college) and PRTB, teaching in Spring 2019
COLLEGE OF LETTERS, ARTS AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

**Anthropology, Geography and Environmental Studies**

**Art**

**Communication**

**Criminal Justice**
Inman K, Ituarte S, Jackson S, Marwah S, Lepage C, Rippy M,

**English**
Gottlieb C, Gutierrez S, Heryford R, Nielsen SE, Taylor D, Tomlinson-Rustick M,
Zou K

**Ethnic Studies**
Baham NL, Calvo L, Salmon E, Salomon C, Wilson A

**History**

**Human Development & Women’s Studies**

**Modern Languages and Literatures**
Diaz-Caballero J, Manopoulous M, Paz M, Rowley AJ, Wu M

**Music**
Eros J, Gaudry D, James B, Marsh PK, Shimron O, Thiebaut I

**Philosophy and Religious Studies**
Derksen C, Eagan J, Hall B, Moreman C

**Political Science**
Below A, Bergman E, Garretson J, Geron K, Le D, Ortuoste MC

**Public Affairs & Administration**
Diggs N, Fogarty T, Moon MY, Umeh OJ

**Social Work**

**Sociology**
Austin D, Beck J, Ceaser D, Ingraham N, Ivester S, Lin YCJ, Stempel C

**Speech, Language & Hearing Sciences**
Dukhovny E, Kashinath SP, Nicholas K, Ramanathan P

**Theatre and Dance**
Fajilan A, Haft N, Jacobs M, Jones D, Kupers E, Olmsted R
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS

Accounting and Finance

Economics

Management

Marketing
Evuleocha SU, He Y, Law S, Lee CSK, Ma J, Maloless CM, Oh JH, Ugbah SD, Wu L, You Y

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & ALLIED STUDIES

Educational Leadership

Educational Psychology
Davis J, Jennings RG, Logan JP, McCollow M, Pietrantoni Z, Smetana L, Soo-Hoo T, Tran OK

Kinesiology

Hospitality, Recreation & Tourism

Teacher Education

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

Biological Sciences

Chemistry and Biochemistry

Computer Science
Brown KA, Christianson L, Derakhshandeh Z, Erickson V, Ertaul L, Grewe L, Johnson CM, Roohiparvar F, Ruan X, Yang D, Zhong J

Earth and Environmental Sciences
Craig M, Massey M, Moran J, Oikawa P, Rosario J, Strayer L
Health Sciences

Mathematics
Callahan KE, Glass JS, Hann KM, Kamalinejad E, Malek M, Oliver J, Olkin J, Rivera AA, Yap S

Nursing

Physics
Furniss A, Grimm K, Helgren E, Kimball D, Smith R

Psychology

School of Engineering

Statistics and Biostatistics
Chatterjee A, Fan SK, Fox E, Kerr JD, Suess EA, Zhou YY, Zou L
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